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Les Hirondelles is a traditional farmhouse with it's own private pool.  
It sleeps up to 8 people plus infants.  
The accommodation consists of one master bedroom with an ensuite, one further double bedroom and two twin bedrooms that share a family bathroom.  
It has a private pool for your own use and is run on a salt system with built in roman steps.  The pool is alarmed.



Welcome to our family enterprise






Petit Bouteau is a charming cottage set in the owners ground with a private pool and gardens that lead down to the owners wood.
The cottage sleeps 6 - 8 people plus infants. 
 There are two double bedrooms with one double on the ground floor that has a twin and bathroom off it making it an ideal family unit.
 Then there is a further double room and a twin room usptairs with an upstairs bathroom for both rooms.



The Pigeonnier is a delightfull reatreat set in the owner's grounds with a shared pool commanding fantastic views across the valley.  The pool is shared with the owner's house. 
The tower sleeps 4 people plus an infant.
  There are two delighful double bedrooms with bathrooms ensuite and the top bedroom can either be made as a twin or a large double. 



The Dropt Valley










Where we own three beautifull properties for rentals.  Set in the stunning countryside of the South West of France our holiday home becomes a base where you can explore the many beautiful surrounding sites.


Les Hirondelles is only available for Summer holiday lets this year.  







Each house offers an ideal base from which to explore the valley of the Dordogne or to journey to the Atlantic coast, visit Arcachon or Biscarosse with their huge sand dunes, gorgeous beaches and wonderful seafood restaurants.  For those interested in viniculture, drive just thirty minutes to reach St Emillion, and it's just over an hour to the Medoc and within the hour to the Graves area.  The entire area is abound with Chateaux and vineyards.
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Corrupti Vestibulum


Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer Adipiscing elit. Aenean commodo ligula eget dolor Aenean massa. Cum sociis natoque penatibus et Magnis dis parturient montes, nascetur ridiculus





Location


Local Produce


History


Our houses are placed high on a ridge betwen two towns of Monsegur and Duras.  Our village has a school, a 12th century church, a post office and a bar where you can buy fresh bread on order.  It also has a cashpoint and they sell some local produce and ice-creams.



Based in the Southwest of France we are surrounded by wonderful fresh produce such as Asparagus, tomatoes, Blonde Aquitaine & Bazas beef and plenty of duck farms.  Every day there is a market within half an hour of our houses to enjoy such culinary delights.



Surrounded by Bastide towns you are reminded of it's long history.  Many local houses and famillies played a part in the French Resisitance. Our houses sit proudly being apart of one of the pilgrim route to the Compostela.




